The GREAT Turkey Drive volunteers pose for a picture.

AFD celebrates Thanksgiving with another successful Turkey Drive

Thanksgiving turkeys were given to 1,960 needy families in Metro Detroit, thanks to the AFD Turkey Drive and its hard-working committee. A big THANK YOU to all the volunteers and supporters of this annual event. More photos on pages 28 and 29.
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AFD’s Holiday Gift to Liquor Retailers:
The right to increase profits!

By Michele MacWilliams

After three years of hard work, AFD succeeded in having legislation passed that allows liquor retailers to increase their profit margins. The bill could become effective before the end of 2004. Retailers will have the flexibility to raise prices as they deem appropriate, above the state-set minimum price. For the first time in two decades, store owners will be able to adjust for increasing costs. "Retailers can substitute their own sound judgment and knowledge of market conditions for one-size-fits-all mandated prices," said Mike Sarafa, AFD President.

The increased profit opportunity created by the passage of this bill is enormous. According to the Distilled Spirits Council of the United States, if licensees were able to achieve a 25 percent margin on just one quarter of the liquor business, it would mean an additional $11.5 million in new gross profits - all of which (less six percent sales tax) go directly to the retailer's bottom line. The battle for the liquor discount increase has been long and hard fought. In October 2003, after years of intense lobbying, House Bill 4458 passed the Michigan House of Representatives. It passed the Senate Economic Development, Small Business & Regulatory Reform committee on December 9, 2003 before being sent on to the Senate floor where it remained pending the completion of the fiscal year 2004/2005 budget. In November of 2004, the Senate passed the bill and sent it to Governor Granholm.

"As many of you know, increasing liquor profits for our retailers was an objective of mine when I accepted the position of AFD president three years ago," said AFD President Mike Sarafa. "Although it has taken longer and was a much harder battle than anticipated, all our efforts have finally paid off," Sarafa added. "The passage of HB 4458 is a real, tangible benefit that AFD has provided to Michigan retailers."

Efforts by AFD members make the difference

By Dan Reeves

When the call to action went out, AFD members really made the difference in winning the fight to increase liquor profits. AFD could not have won without the help of our members. Winning at the grassroots level can mean the difference in getting favorable legislation passed or unfavorable legislation stopped. The most effective way to influence public policy on behalf of the food and beverage industry is for state legislators to hear from their local businesses. When House Bill 4458 was first introduced in the House in March, 2003, we called upon our members asking them to write, fax or call their legislators to support passage of the bill. The response was immediate and successful as the bill breezed through the committee on its way to passage by the House of Representatives. This year, as HB 4458 moved through the Senate Committee and on to the Senate floor, AFD members were again called upon for their help. I personally heard from nearly two dozen members who wanted to know what else they could do or who else they should contact. Members from all over Michigan called the AFD office asking questions about the process and what they as members could do to help encourage passage of the bill.

AFD President Mike Sarafa spoke to numerous legislators from across the state that said they had received phone calls and letters from their constituents. "It really makes a big difference when you know that you can count on member support when important issues to the industry are at stake," Sarafa added.

We encourage members to take a moment to call the AFD office (248-671-9600) with their fax numbers and email addresses so that when issues come up that need attention, we can communicate quickly and efficiently.
DON'T BE AFRAID
OF THE DARK!

Pitch Black
LIMITED EDITION

LIMITED EDITION MOUNTAIN DEW®
WITH A PLASTIC BLACK GRAPE

NOW AVAILABLE IN 2-LITER BOTTLES,
20 OZ. SINGLES AND 12-PACK CANS

ALSO STARRING
MOUNTAIN DEW® • PEPSI® • SIERRA MIST®
AFD's Board Leads Liquor Fight; Garners Wide Industry Support

By Mike Sarafa
AFD President

In the June 2004 edition of the AFD Food and Beverage Report, I listed the many contributions of AFD Board Members to the organization. Nowhere in the last few years has this been more evident than with the fight to raise the retail liquor discount. For over a decade AFD has been working in some fashion to change the liquor pricing system for retailers. And now, thanks to the leadership of several Board members, SDD licensees around the state may have the opportunity to increase their liquor profits.

Retailers should know the considerable resources in time and expense that several AFD Board members spent working on this issue. From working on our Political Action Committee (PAC) to strategizing to making personal phone calls to legislators to facilitating the support of the liquor industry, the AFD Board was involved in every facet of the process over the last two years. I would especially like to thank Ronnie Jamil, Thom Welch, Fred Dally, Joe Bellino and John Pardington for their leadership and efforts.

These men and many others understood the importance of this issue to our industry and put their time and money where their mouths were. Because of them liquor retailers could earn millions more in profits in 2005. This victory would also not have been possible without strong support from the other two tiers of the liquor industry. I would especially like to thank Dave Holiday of the Distilled Spirits Council of the United States and Syd Ross, head of the Michigan Liquor Vendors. The passage of this legislation would not have been possible without their strong support. This issue is a good example of manufacturers, distributors and retailers working together for the good of the industry. Again, AFD Board Members were instrumental in bringing these other groups to the table.

The ability to achieve a greater profit margin for liquor is good news for our industry during this time of year. I am proud of the accomplishment and hope that everyone's Holiday Season is filled with other good news as well. On behalf of the entire AFD family, I would like to wish all of you a blessed and joyous Holiday and a healthy, prosperous New Year!
Thank you Michigan State Legislators

These Michigan State Legislators believe in retaining and creating more Michigan jobs. They support efforts to spur investment in Michigan’s small businesses. That’s why these state legislators were willing to put their good name on the line to support Michigan retailers and pass HB 4458, which allows SDD licensees to increase their profit margins.

Thank you Michigan State Legislators: Thank you! We will not forget your efforts!

• Sen. Jason Allen, R-Traverse City
• Sen. Raymond Basham, D-Taylor
• Sen. Virg Bernero, D-Lansing
• Sen. Patricia Birkholz, R-Saugatuck
• Sen. Michael Bishop, R-Rochester
• Sen. Cameron Brown, R-Sturgis
• Sen. Nancy Cassis, R-Novi
• Sen. Irna Clark-Coleman, D-Detroit
• Sen. Hansen Clarke, D-Detroit
• Sen. Alan Cropsey, R-DeWitt
• Sen. Valde Garcia, R-Howell
• Sen. Thomas George, R-Kalamazoo
• Sen. Judson Gilbert, R-Algonac
• Sen. Steve Gilchris, R-Brant
• Sen. Gilda Jacobs, D-Huntington
• Sen. Ron Jelinek, R-Three Oaks
• Sen. Shirley Johnson, R-Royal Oak
• Sen. Wayne Kuipers, R-Holland
• Sen. Burton Leland, D-Detroit
• Sen. Michelle McNamara, D-Lake Leelanau
• Sen. Bruce Patterson, R-Canton
• Sen. Alan Sanhouse, R-Richmond
• Sen. Martha Scott, D-Highland Park
• Sen. Kenneth Sikka, R-Wyoming
• Sen. Buzz Thomas, D-Detroit
• Sen. Laura Toy, R-Livonia
• Sen. Gerald Van Woerkom, R-Muskegon
• Rep. Daniel Accivitti, R-Chesterfield
• Rep. Fran Amos, R-Waterford
• Rep. Clark Bisbee, R-Jackson
• Rep. Kenneth Bradstreet, R-Gaylord
• Rep. Jack Brandenburg, R-Harrison Township
• Rep. Tom Casperson, R-Scarborough
• Rep. Bruce Caswell, R-Hillsdale
• Rep. Sandy Cauil, R-Mt. Pleasant
• Rep. Paul Cardeno, D-Southfield
• Rep. Craig DeRoche, R-Novi
• Rep. Leon Driflet, R-Clinton Twp.
• Rep. Judy Emmons, R-Shelby
• Rep. David Farhat, R-Muskegon
• Rep. Edward Gaffney, R-Groove Pointe
• Rep. John Garfield, R-Rochester Hills
• Rep. Paul Gieglehem, D-Clinton Township
• Rep. Lauren Hager, R-Port Huron
• Rep. Doug Hunt, R-Rockford
• Rep. Jacob Howrendyl, R-Kalamazoo
• Rep. Hoyn-Yung Hopgood, D-Taylor
• Rep. Jim Howell, R-St. Charles
• Rep. Bill Huizenga, R-Zeeland
• Rep. Scott Hummel, R-DeWitt
• Rep. Joe Hune, R-Fowlerville
• Rep Tupac, Hunter, D-Detroit
• Rep Rick Johnson, R-LeRoy
• Rep Ruth Johnson, R-Holly
• Rep Larry Julian, R-Lennox
• Rep James Koeije, R-Windsor
• Rep Jerry Kowsman, R-Grand Rapids
• Rep Phil LaVoy, R-Canton
• Rep Charles LaSata, R-79
• Rep Tom Meyer, R-Bad Axe
• Rep Mary Ann Middagh, R-Paw Paw
• Rep Matt Miloshchak, R-Lambertville
• Rep John Moolenaar, R-Midland
• Rep Gary Newell, R-Saranac
• Rep Neal Nitz, R-Baroda
• Rep Mike Nofs, R-Battle Creek
• Rep Brian Palmer, R-Romeo
• Rep David Palsrok, R-Manistee
• Rep John Pappageorge, R-Troy
• Rep John Pastor, R-Livonia
• Rep Mike Pumford, R-Newaygo
• Rep Randy Richardville, R-Monroe
• Rep David Robertson, R-Grand Blanc
• Rep Sal Rocca, R-Sterling Heights
• Rep Scott Shackleton, R-Sault Ste. Marie
• Rep Rick Shaffer, R-Three Rivers
• Rep Fulton Sheen, R-Plainwell
• Rep Man Shults, R-West Bloomfield
• Rep Doug Spade, D-Adrian
• Rep John Stahl, R-North Branch
• Rep John Stakoc, R-Holland
• Rep Glenn Stiel, R-Grand Rapids
• Rep John Stewart, R-Plymouth
• Rep Susan Tabor, R-Lansing
• Rep Shelly Taub, R-Bloomfield Hills
• Rep Aldo Vagnuzzi, D-Darlington Hills
• Rep William Van Rengenomter, R-Hudsonville
• Rep Barbara Vander Veen, R-Allendale
• Rep Joanne Voorhees, R-Grandville
• Rep Howard Walker, R-Traverse City
• Rep Christopher Ward, R-Brighton
• Rep Lorence Weinke, R-Richland
• Rep Gary Wurchnak, R-DeArborn

AFD member responds

Here is a letter that Jerry Crete of Ideal Party Store sent to Sen. Robert Emerson, D-Flint, in response to his NO vote on HB 4458.

Dear Senator Emerson,

I just wanted to respond to your comments regarding the legislation passed in the Senate allowing liquor retailers to raise prices on liquor. The reality of the matter is competition will not allow us to raise prices very much if at all. Retailers like myself (and many in your district) have lived with much higher costs of doing business including higher liquor liability costs, healthcare costs, taxes and liquor license costs. When you factor in all of the costs retailers pay just to sell liquor (licenses, liability insurance and additional state taxes) we really don’t make 17% which is our discount. The margin is more like 12-13%. In fact in the fact that up to 50% of our businesses like ours are also suffering dramatically from the increase in the cigarette tax. Our customers are now buying cigarettes out of state, on the internet and from major gasoline companies. The legislation will help us but it is still not enough. Your comments that this is only to pad retailer’s pockets are totally off base. I think you need to better understand our industry and the challenges that we face. Most of us are not getting “rich” but struggling just to make a living. I think if you knew more about our industry your NO vote would have been a YES vote. Support of small business is good for everyone in the state. This bill supports small businesses, your vote did not.

Jerry Crete
Ideal Party Store

Calendar

February 8-12, 2005
National Grocers Association
Annual Convention
Bally’s Las Vegas
Las Vegas, NV
(702) 516-0700

February 11, 2005
AFD Annual Trade Dinner and Ball
Penna’s of Sterling
Sterling Heights, MI
(248) 671-9600

April 4-5, 2005
40th Annual Food Marketing Conference
Western Michigan University
Kalamazoo, MI
(202) 452-8444
www.kcob.wmich.edu/fmk

April 19 & 20, 2005
AFD Spring Trade Show
Bunco Manor
Livonia, MI
(248) 671-9600

July 13, 2005
AFD Scholarship Golf Outing
Fox Hills
Plymouth, MI
(248) 671-9600
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Distribute assets according to your plan ... not Uncle Sam's

By: Randall A. Denha, Esq.
Cox, Hodgman & Giarmarco
Attorney at Law

With the holidays just around the corner, you might be feeling generous — and for estate planning purposes, now might be a good time to turn your generosity into tax savings.

From now until the end of the year, you can take advantage of the gift tax exclusion. Currently, you're entitled to make an unlimited number of $11,000 gifts each year. Your spouse can do the same thing so jointly, you can give $22,000 to each recipient.

By giving away assets while you're alive, you can significantly trim the value of your taxable estate. That's beneficial if you've accumulated a fair amount of wealth. In 2004, the estate tax went into effect when an estate has assets of more than $1.5 million and the tax rate is a whopping 48 percent. (Imagine your loved ones having to forfeit nearly half of your hard-earned savings to Uncle Sam!)

Under current law, the amount of assets subject to the estate tax and the tax rate are scheduled to be graduated phased out by 2010 and reinstated by 2011.

So at this point, there are many unknown factors in estate planning. You don't know when you'll die, how big your estate will be — and, of course, what the tax law will be at that time. To make matters worse, even though the estate tax is being phased-out, the gift tax is scheduled to remain in force with a $1 million exemption.

What will happen to the estate tax after 2010 is anyone's guess, but many people expect Congress to reinstate it in some form. After all, 2010 is around the time the first baby boomers turn 65 and the demand on government resources such as Social Security and Medicare will increase.

In short, affluent individuals must still plan for the possibility of an estate tax and lifetime gifting can be part of a wise plan.

Some Advantages of Gifting
In addition to reducing your taxable estate, here are other benefits of gifting:

Future appreciation in the value of the gift will be excluded from your taxable estate. So if you give away an asset worth $10,000 now and at your death the asset is worth $50,000, a grand total of $50,000 escapes taxes.

You can evaluate your heirs' ability to manage money. Lifetime gifting gives you an opportunity to see how your children handle wealth. If they manage it well, you may feel more comfortable passing on more — either during your lifetime or when you die.

If you want to take maximum advantage of the annual exclusion in the near future, the approaching year-end is a perfect time. Let's say you and your spouse want to give your son at least $40,000 to help with a down payment on a house. Together, you give him $22,000 in December ($11,000 each for 2004). Then, on New Year's Day, you can give him another $22,000 for the 2005 tax year.

Keep in mind that exceptions to the gifting rules do exist. For example, paying education or medical costs for another person is generally not a taxable transfer.

If you're interested in year-end gifts, don't wait until the very last minute. If a gift is made by check, it should be delivered and deposited by the recipient by December 31 to qualify for the 2004 annual exclusion. (However, the check can be paid by your bank in 2005.)

---

**NO MORE VCR TAPES**

Digital Video Recorder Observation System

FREE!!
When you convert your Monitoring System to GUARDIAN ALARM

- Built in DVR Quadr Monitor - 80 Gigs storage
- High Resolution Real Time Recording and Playback - Remote Controller
- Recording Speed: 120 fps Real Time - Color Cameras — Indoor

SAVE TIME AND MONEY WITH YOUR FREE SECURITY SURVEY!

CALL
GUARDIAN ALARM
1-800-STAY-OUT • 1-800-782-9688

PROTECTED BY
GUARDIAN SECURITY SERVICES
1-800-STAY-OUT

January 2005 | 5
AAA members now save more

If you are an AFD member, you can save as much as 52 percent on your AAA insurance rates. AAA recently increased its discount to AFD members to eight percent, based on its claims review. Add this savings on to AAA’s recently enhanced Premier Discount levels, which now range from 0% to 44%, and the savings can be substantial. For more information and to take advantage of these reduced rates, please call Melissa at AFD at (248) 671-9600. She can then refer you to the proper AAA agent.

Farewell Franco-American

The Boston Globe reports that Campbell Soup Co. is retiring the Franco-American brand under which it sells products such as SpaghettiOs, and will begin using the Campbell’s brand name for these products. The goal, according to reports, is to position the brand to compete better with Chef Boyardee and Heinz.

Experience the difference at Peoples State Bank

Farmington Hills • Grosse Pointe Woods
Hamtramck • Madison Heights
St. Clair Shores • Southfield
Sterling Heights • Warren

1.888.876.4545 www.psbnetbank.com
Member FDIC

Marathon Encouragement

Dear Mike,

Having already congratulated you for your “conquering” of the Detroit Marathon, you will find enclosed my check made payable to “The AFD Foundation” in the amount of $545. There was never a doubt in my mind that you were going to finish the race, and that’s coming from someone who has run over 20 marathons. I can only imagine what it felt like mentally running down the slope (I know how it felt like physically) and knowing that you were within view of accomplishing something that is a once in a lifetime memorable experience; your first marathon. Very few people have a true appreciation for the number of miles you have ran, or the pain you went through, or all of the wondering of what it was going to be like and then, of course, eventually running the marathon itself. It will certainly be an experience you will not forget ever in your life.

I can tell you almost mile by mile, the events of my first marathon in Canton, Ohio, how I felt during the race, after the race and for the next week immediately following the race. While it is a tremendous time commitment to train for the marathon, now that you have trained for one, the second one will be “easy” to train for.

As I discussed with you when I committed to my contribution, I would pay you $10 for the first 26 miles and $1 for the next 285 yards, equaling the $545 in my contribution. I give it knowing that this is a small price for what you paid personally over the course of the last six months in your training. Congratulations and I look forward to running with you again next summer.

Sincerely,

Patrick J. Gregory
UHY Advisors
Tradition, quality, pride.

THE WORLD FAMOUS BUDWEISER CLYDESDALES
**Grey Goose Vodka**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50ml</td>
<td>8487-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>375ml</td>
<td>9191-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>750ml</td>
<td>9193-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000ml</td>
<td>9314-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1750ml</td>
<td>148-6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Grey Goose L'Orange**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50ml</td>
<td>8523-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>375ml</td>
<td>8682-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>750ml</td>
<td>9625-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000ml</td>
<td>9652-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1750ml</td>
<td>148-2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Grey Goose LaVanille**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50ml</td>
<td>122-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>375ml</td>
<td>122-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>750ml</td>
<td>115-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000ml</td>
<td>122-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1750ml</td>
<td>148-5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Grey Goose Le Citron**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50ml</td>
<td>16-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>375ml</td>
<td>16-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>750ml</td>
<td>16-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000ml</td>
<td>16-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1750ml</td>
<td>148-4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Proudly sold by:

**TRANS-CON SALES & MARKETING**

**1-888-440-0200**
With your help we can keep this child, and others like her, warm this winter.
The Heat and Warmth Fund, THAW, is a nonprofit organization that provides last-resort energy assistance to low-income families. It has helped more than 88,000 Michigan seniors and families keep their heat on during cold winter months. Please join us in supporting THAW. Make your tax-deductible donation today by phone (800.866.8429), mail (THAW Fund, 1212 Griswold, Detroit, MI 48226) or Web (www.thawfund.org). Warm a heart, warm a home, warm the community. Thank you.
What is personal protection worth?

By Doug Saroki, owner of Vests, L.L.C.

Sometimes we don't like to admit it, but we live and work in often threatening times. The retail food employee, gas station attendant, convenience store operator, ATM leader and delivery personnel are some of the most dangerous occupations in America. Preparing yourself and your employees for the worst is something that employers must accept. Body armor is one defensive option for high-risk areas or occupations.

An item used for hundreds of years to protect everyone from Roman warriors, to law enforcement officers, to hunters – body armor can be quite effective. In the 1960s, engineers developed a reliable bullet-resistant armor that a person could wear and still be somewhat comfortable. However, it was still bulky and cumbersome. Now there is soft body armor; formed from advanced woven fibers that can be sewn into soft shielding vests. It is thin, lightweight, comfortable, and easily concealable and is prepared to get in the way of bullets.

Soft body armor is a lean piece of bulletproof material that converts to a strong net. To understand how this strong net works, think of a hockey or soccer goal. The side and back of the goal consists of a net formed by many long lengths of tether, interlaced with each other and secured to the goal frame. When the ball or puck hits the net, it disperses the energy from the point of impact over a wide area. The whole net works to absorb the ball’s inertial energy, no matter where the ball hits.

When examining a piece of bulletproof material under a microscope, you would see a similar configuration. Long strands of fiber are interlaced to form a defensive net. The most prominent material used in body armor is DuPont’s Kevlar fiber. Kevlar is lightweight and five times stronger than a piece of steel of the same weight. When interwoven into a dense net, this material can absorb a great amount of energy.

Let technology work for you. Editor's Note: Doug Saroki is the owner of Vests, L.L.C., a company that specializes in providing the proper body armor for each individual and situation. He is offering a special program for AFD members only. Please refer to his ad on this page for details or call Doug Saroki directly at 248-258-3900.

Red wine has anti-bacterial impact

Researchers at the department of food science and technology at Oregon State University found that all the wines tested had bactericidal activity against Escherichia coli O157:H7, Listeria monocytogenes, Salmonella Typhimurium, and Staphylococcus aureus. With red wine the most potent.

The report, published in the Journal of Food Science, says “When different combinations of ethanol, organic acids, and acidity were tested against the pathogens, it was found that a composition of 0.15 percent malic acid, 0.6 percent tartaric acid, 15 percent ethanol, and pH 3.0 had a strong bactericidal effect.”

Body Armor

Ultra-thin, lightweight, comfortable and flexible. Weight 1.9 lbs., 1/8 inch thick. Naturally concealable.

Body Armor is responsible for saving the lives of thousands of law enforcement officers.

Vest price is $599.00 or 5 easy payments of $125.00 plus tax.

Vest Rental for AFD Members — $25.00 per month* —

For information call Doug Saroki at 248-258-3900

* $150.00 deposit required + tax, 24-month minimum.
THE ORIGINAL...
WHEN GREAT TASTE AND
LOW CARBS COUNT.

Check Out Your 6-Pack

MILLER LITE HAS
1/2 THE CARBS
OF BUD LIGHT. **

*Total carbohydrates based on six 12-oz servings.
**Miller Lite contains 12 grams carbohydrates per 12oz while Bud Light contains 24 grams carbohydrates per 12oz.

Live Responsibly
Researchers say high Vitamin E doses can be risky
A group of 19 studies involving more than 135,000 people found that when Vitamin E is taken in high doses, it can increase the risk of death, albeit only slightly. Researchers not involved in the study, however, expressed skepticism of the findings.

- The New York Times

Survey finds consumers more willing to spend
The University of Michigan consumer-sentiment index is at 95.5, up from October and September readings. The survey's leader said consumers appear to be reacting favorably to the post-election economy and dropping oil prices.

- The Wall Street Journal

Supervalu looks to premium private labels
A Supervalu official said the company was developing premium private label products to help distinguish itself from competitors. The line will include pet food, ice cream and carbonated soft drinks. "They're not going to be 'me too,'" said Craig Espelien, Supervalu's head of store brand and strategic sourcing.

- Supermarket News

Comfort food, eaten with a spoon
In a front page story in Sunday's New York Times, the paper reported on the fact that "whatever the reason, students these days are consuming breakfast cereal as if their grade-point averages depended on it - for breakfast, yes, but also for lunch, dinner and in between."

It appears to be a great reason for buying stock in Kellogg, General Mills or Quaker Oats. The New York Times writes, "While affection for cereal among the young is certainly not new, anecdotal evidence suggests that they are eating it like never before. And industry analysts say that such pervasive consumption by teenagers and young adults makes that age group one of the strongest markets for manufacturers. While their parents' generation may be shunning carbohydrates as part of the Atkins diet phenomenon, young people are devouring almost as much cereal as elementary-school children."

One level of proof of the cereal boom: the Cereality restaurant that opened at Arizona State University selling nothing but cereal, milk and toppings has been so successful that another one is opening at the University of Pennsylvania.

The big seller on college campuses? Anecdotal evidence suggests that it is Cap'n Crunch... though other sugary sweet cereals such as Trix, Froot Loops, Coco Puffs and Cinnamon Toast Crunch also are extremely popular.

Study: Innovation Helps Independents
The Chicago Sun Times reports that a new study done in conjunction with the National Retail Federation says that independent retailers can survive in an increasingly cutthroat competitive environment by:

• Establishing a value that has nothing to do with price, focusing on speed, convenience or service.
• Using technology where possible to be more customer-focused, and using tools such as email to establish strong customer relationships.
• Motivating employees to understand a store's products so that they can effectively sell them.
• Sell products that nobody else carries.
• Be diligent about understanding the numbers and what they mean.
• Reach out to new demographic groups not traditionally targeted.

If you still have the original Kansmacker, call us for repairs or tune up specials
For more information regarding our machine, or to compare to our competitors, visit our web site at www.kansmacker.com

KANSMACER BRAND REVERSE VENDING MACHINES

Kansmacker's COMPACT STAINLESS STEEL MACHINE:
NUMBER ONE FOR:
• Cleanliness
• Durability
• Efficiency
• Service
• Speed

Our new machines are
SIMPLE! • EASY TO CLEAN!

Ask about a FREE TRIAL—NO OBLIGATION!

For more information regarding KANSMACER BRAND REVERSE VENDING MACHINES, please contact NICK YONO at 800-379-8666 or 248-249-6666
New from General Wine and Liquor:

Introducing an exciting new premium brand

Appellations/Varietals (750 ml):
— Lodi Shiraz
— Paso Robles Cabernet
— Central Coast Chardonnay

Target Premium Wine Consumers

The Shiraz—the flagship wine of Turner Road—is from Lodi, the Cabernet Sauvignon is from Paso Robles and the Chardonnay is from the Central Coast. These appellations showcase the grape variety and exhibit the intense fruit flavors, smooth wine structure and varietal characteristics that are the hallmark of Turner road.

Try the rich, fruit-driven wines of Turner Road today and discover some of California’s best wine regions and the grape variety that grows best there.

Contact your General Wine and Liquor representative.
Scotch Lite

The Wall Street Journal noted that in an effort to lure younger drinkers not familiar with Scotch, some distillers are coming up with "versions redolent of citrus and vanilla that they hope will appeal to younger drinkers and women." The goal isn't to totally remake the liquor's image - such a radical move would run the risk of alienating the liquor's core consuming audience. But there is a sense that a careful image adjustment, together with a leavening of Scotch's taste profile, could help establish a broader long-term audience for the drink that could trade up as they get older and more sophisticated.

Resveratrol may be drug of future for youth

Tests on Resveratrol show it has the ability to assist cells of the body to repair themselves. Scientists believe the drug, based on the Resveratrol found in grape skins and red wine, also can protect against heart disease and cancer, enough to make some call it the wonder drug of the future.

Kmart and Sears merge

The retailers' boards of directors unanimously agreed to merge, creating the nation's third-largest retailer under the name Sears Holdings. The merged company, still subject to shareholder and regulatory approval, will have a combined annual revenue of approximately $55 billion and operate more than 3,400 stores. "The merger will enable us to manage the businesses of Sears and Kmart to produce a higher return than either company could achieve on its own," said Edward Lampert, the current Kmart chairman who will retain the title at Sears Holdings. "This will clearly be a win for both companies' customers," said current Sears, Roebuck and Co. CEO Alan Lacy, who will be vice chairman and CEO of the merged company.

According to published reports, the two brand names will continue to operate separately, owned by a holding company named Sears Holdings. The companies say that a merger will create synergies that will result in annual savings of $500 million for the two companies. However, according to Crain's Detroit Business, one of the driving reasons behind the decision to merge is that the companies need to convert from competing to complementary in their markets.

For information on AFD's endorsed Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan coverage through AFD's sponsored program for groups of 1 to 99 employees, call Melissa (800) 666-6233 or mvanney@afdom.org.

AFD's sponsored program for groups of 1 to 99 employees.

For information on AFD's endorsed Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan coverage available to members, call Melissa (800) 666-6233 or mvanney@afdom.org.

AFD offers eligible members Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan coverage through AFD's sponsored program for groups of 1 to 99 employees.

Call us today for a free quote.

AFD Endorsed Benefit

Looking for health insurance?

AFD offers eligible members Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan coverage through AFD's sponsored program for groups of 1 to 99 employees.

Call us today for a free quote.
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Brown-Forman thanks the MLBA for its continued support of our family of products.

To place an order, call General Wine & Liquor: (800)668-9571
Effective Immediately!

McCormick Distilling Co.

is proud to announce the appointment of

Trans-Con, Co.

as the new

Authorized Distribution Agent (ADA)

for our family of brands.

McCormick Blended Whiskey
McCormick Brandy
McCormick Canadian Whiskey
McCormick Gin
McCormick Gold Rum
McCormick Gold Tequila
McCormick Vodkas

Hussong’s Reposado
Ke Ke Beach Cream Liqueur
McCormick’s Irish Cream Liqueur
Polar Ice Vodka
Tarantula Azul
Tequila Rose
Wiser’s De Luxe

To order, call

1-888-440-0200

Or call your local member of the Trans-Con, Co. distribution family:

J. Lewis Cooper Co.
(888) 990-0600
serving Southeast Michigan

Fabiano Bros., Inc.
(888) 773-2756
serving Eastern and Northern Michigan and the U.P.

Henry A. Fox Sales Co.
(800) 762-8730
serving Western and Southwest Michigan
Now available in the
12pk Fridge Pack,
2 Liter and 20oz.

1/2 THE CARBS
THE CALS
ALL THE
GREAT TASTE

State Representative Gary Newell (R-Saranac) changed careers but stayed in the business of public service. He was on the Michigan State Police Force for over 26 years prior to becoming elected to represent the 87th Michigan House district.

He began his career with the state police by working as a state trooper and through the years he moved up to higher levels of responsibility including special operations officer and post commander for Hastings and Adrian counties. As post commander, he managed the staff and coordinated efforts with municipal law enforcement agencies.

He became acquainted with a coworker who was also a state representative and Newell decided he would be well-suited for that job after retiring from the police force.

In 2000, at the age of 55, he ran for his first political office and won the 87th district seat representing all of Barry and most of Ionia counties. His constituents evidently agree that he is suited for the position and have re-elected him to a second and now his third and final term in office.

Rep. Newell said he will probably retire when his term is over.

One of Newell’s main principals of success has been his dedication to building relationships. On the police force, he forged alliances of cooperation with police, sheriffs, fire departments, staff and community members with the goal of providing the best coverage and response to citizens. Rep. Newell believes getting acquainted with people is as important for a police officer as it is for a legislator. “People are more approachable when they are familiar.” Not only that, he added, “Getting people to see things your way is easier when they are familiar with you.”

Newell has become acquainted with colleagues in the legislature by helping them get elected. By building relationships with them, he says he feels he can count on them when looking for support on an issue. “If people trust you, they’re willing to work with you,” he said.

Newell grew up in a rural, conservative, Christian home where he learned the importance of helping others. After high school, Newell served in the United States Air Force from 1963 through 1967.

After that, he began his career with the state police force, where he was prepared to respond to emergencies. Currently, as Appropriations Subcommittee Chair of Community Health, he is addressing a different kind of emergency: the lack of funding. “There’s been a 30 to 40 percent increase in people using Medicaid, a greater demand than we expected.” Representative Newell explains that due to the rise in unemployment, more people qualify for Medicaid. In 1999, there were 1,070,000 (or 1.07 million) people using Medicaid in Michigan. In August, 2004, that number grew to 1.4 million. Medicaid is funded jointly by the federal and state government. The federal government matches 45 percent of every dollar of state funds for Medicaid, according to Newell. Medicaid is funded by the federal government. The federal government matches 45 percent of every dollar of state funds for Medicaid, according to Newell. Medicaid is funded by the federal government. The federal government matches 45 percent of every dollar of state funds for Medicaid, according to Newell.

Newell said the Community Health budget at approximately $10 billion, is the largest general fund of the state; it uses 30 percent of the general funds budget. He has worked with his colleagues to reduce the cost of the Medicaid program.

Rep. Newell also serves on the subcommittees of General Government, Natural Resources and Environmental Quality plus the State Police/Military and Veterans Affairs. He persuaded Governor Granholm to fund a trooper school when he saw that there was a severe drop in number of troopers due to retirement. He sponsored the State Emergency Management Act. He was working on it when tragedy struck our country on September 11, 2001 and so it became even more of a priority. The act is designed to improve the organization of state government by reducing the response time to major emergencies.

He recently co-sponsored bills allowing Michigan consumers to receive direct rebates or discounts from drug manufacturers or distributors. "If Michigan consumers can use rebates for cars and computers, they should be able to use them when buying medicine." He said the effort started when a consumer reported he was denied a $10 rebate from a pharmaceutical company that said the offer was void in Michigan because of its kickback provisions law. "Medicines cost enough already without the state of Michigan preventing consumers from saving every dollar they can. This effort makes a common-sense change to state law," explained Newell.

Rep. Newell is married with three grown children and seven grandchildren whom he enjoys spending time with. When time permits, he enjoys golf, fishing and hunting. To reach Rep Newell, call 517-373-0842, email repgarynewell@house.mi.gov or write The Honorable Gary Newell, State Representative, State Capitol, PO Box 30014, Lansing, Michigan, 48909-7514.
A Brand New Look From A Trusted Name!

Quality is worth its weight in gold as we package our renowned dairy products in bright, bold new graphics and competitive imagery. Melody Farms already has a reputation for quality and freshness. Now your customers will see gold in our new packaging, window signs, fleet graphics and shelf talkers for your store.

Go for the gold.
States Struggling With Internet Cigarette Sales

"The Internet problem didn't look like a big one a year and a half or two years ago," said Oregon Revenue Department Director Elizabeth Harchenko commenting on the state's budget shortfall created by the drop in cigarette purchases and taxes as smokers log online to buy cigarettes.

Harchenko told the Associated Press that she takes responsibility for the cigarette-tax shortfall, which may result in layoffs among the Revenue Department's 950 staff members.

When Oregon lawmakers were attempting to balance the state budget in 2003, a team of state workers said the state could garner more money by targeting smokers, retailers and others trying to evade the state's cigarette tax.

The State Legislature created an 18-person strike force at a cost of $2.1 million in 2001. The strike force, consisting of revenue collectors, state police and prosecutors, managed to bring in $8 million in additional tobacco taxes in 2001-2003.

When debating the budget in 2003, lawmakers asked what effect tripling the strike force would have on tax collection.

Harchenko, who had to come up with a number in less than two days, said a beefed-up strike force could produce $30 million in added tobacco taxes, reports the Associated Press. However, cigarette taxes for 2003-2005 are expected to be $25 million less than anticipated.

Analysts had said that the 60-cent increase in the per-pack cigarette tax would result in a decrease in cigarette sales in Oregon, but Harchenko said the drop was even greater than predicted.

In addition, the Revenue Department did not adequately calculate the number of smokers who would turn to the Internet for their cigarette purchases, according to Randy Evers, administrator of the department's Business Tax Division. Evers said that it seems Oregon is losing as much as $20 million or more per biennium from Internet tobacco sales.

Although Oregon residents are required to pay state taxes on their online cigarette purchases, they must download the appropriate form from the Revenue Department. Thus far, less than 100 people have paid taxes on their Internet cigarette purchases, Evers told the Associated Press.

More New Jersey smokers also are turning to the Internet to buy their cigarettes, according to a recent study by the University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey's (UMDNJ) School of Public Health.

"People who might have quit smoking because the price of cigarettes was getting too high now have an alternative. The Internet sales really do have the ability to offset the impact of excise taxes, which is one of the best ways to get smokers to quit," said the study's lead researcher Mary Hrywna.

The study separated smokers into two categories—smokers who have ever bought cigarettes via the Internet and smokers who usually do. From 2000 to 2002, sales in New Jersey in the "ever buy" category increased 500 percent—from 1.1 percent to 6.7 percent, reports North Jersey Media Group. The increase among smokers who "usually" purchase cigarettes online was 300 percent, rising from 0.8 percent to 3.1 percent.

New Jersey's cigarette tax is the second-highest in the nation at $2.40 per pack. The tax constitutes almost half the cost of a pack of cigarettes at $5.80. Some Internet sites sell 10-pack cartons for $21, while traditional vendors must charge about $45.

According to North Jersey, "That low cost is possible because Internet sellers generally ignore taxes. Federal law requires Internet tobacco businesses to report the names of buyers to their home state's tobacco-tax collector, who then bills the buyer for taxes owed. But most Internet sellers don't bother, and some even brag on their Web sites that they don't share buyers' names with anyone."

Hrywna said that most online buyers don't realize that they must still pay state taxes, adding, "If you knew you were going to get a $200 bill for back taxes, you might think twice." -NACS
Visions of instant tickets are dancing in their heads.

Michigan Lottery instant games — many with festive holiday themes — are a special favorite with players during the holidays. Remind customers that they make great gifts, and encourage them to treat themselves, too! There’s even the $20 “Millions & Millions” with a $2,000,000 top prize — perfect for holiday giving. So keep plenty in stock for your customers to purchase and your holiday dreams of increased commissions will come true!
Constellation buys Mondavi

The world's biggest wine conglomerate, Constellation Brands, has purchased Robert Mondavi Corp. of Oakville for more than $1 billion, saving Napa Valley's best-known winery from its own plan to split in two and sell off its luxury brands piecemeal.

The deal will keep all Robert Mondavi brands -- from the $5 Woodbridge by Robert Mondavi to the $125 Robert Mondavi Cabernet Sauvignon Reserve -- under the same roof instead of splitting them among multiple owners.

Mondavi Corp.'s board of directors, including two Mondavi family members, voted unanimously in November to accept Constellation's offer for $1.03 billion in cash and $325 million in assumed debt.

The billion-dollar offer significantly exceeded the $749 million to $939 million in equity value Mondavi Corp. executives had said they could achieve with their restructuring plan, which was announced in September.

The acquisition further consolidates Constellation's position as the largest global wine company, boosting its annual production to 80 million cases from 70 million. The next largest producer, E&J Gallo Winery of Modesto, sells about 70 million cases.

Mondavi Corp. was founded by Robert Mondavi and his eldest son Michael in 1966, a time when Napa was best known as the home of what was then the Napa County Sanitarium. The Mondavis no longer will own any of the company.

Until just a few years ago, Constellation was known as Canandaigua and peddled mostly low-end wines such as Inglenook and Almaden.

But under Constellation chairman Richard Sands, who inherited the company from his father, it has become known as a respectful steward of other premium acquisitions such as Franciscan Oakville Estates, Mount Veeder, Simi and Ravenswood in California and Australia's BRL Hardy and Blackstone.

Michigan's Seizure of Untaxed Cigarettes Stands

The U.S. Supreme Court has declined to hear a case brought by a Native American-owned company regarding Michigan's 2001 seizure of a truckload of untaxed cigarettes, upholding a lower court's dismissal of the case.

The Associated Press reports that the federal lawsuit arose because the Shinnecock and Ojibwa nations say Michigan cannot impose its tobacco tax on them due to their sovereign status.

Keweenaw Bay Tribal Councilman Fred Dakota said the state law ends at the Keweenaw Bay Indian Community (KBIC) border, adding, "We don't care if the state gets the [tobacco] tax, but we're not going to collect it for them."

L'Anse Post state police stopped and searched a rental truck in 2001 being driven by Andrew Arch, president of International Native Co. located on the Shinnecock reservation in New York. International Native Co. distributes wholesale cigarettes to the American Indian nations, including the KBIC reservation in Baraga County, Mich.

The state troopers stopped Arch's truck after receiving a bulletin telling officers to be on the lookout for trucks smuggling cigarettes throughout Michigan, according to the Associated Press. During the search, troopers discovered untaxed cigarettes that they contend were smuggled from New York to Michigan tribes.

Although the tribes claim they are exempt from paying taxes because of their sovereign status, officials say that all cigarettes are required to have a Michigan tax stamp. The cigarettes found in Arch's truck did not bear the stamp.

To Our Valued AFD Customers:

Thank You for Your Support in 2004

May You and Your Family Have a Happy Holiday Season and a Prosperous New Year.

From Your Friends at Frito-Lay!
Senate Bills 1331-1336 have been introduced in Lansing to correct inequities in our electric supply system.

For months, CLEAR, the Citizens for Long-term Energy Affordability and Reliability, has been championing legislative reform to mandate fairness in the supplying of electricity to Michigan’s residents and businesses.

Fair Power Legislation requires all electricity suppliers to follow the same rules.

Currently, out-of-state energy suppliers can supply electricity while providing only minimal reserves. This threatens reliability throughout Michigan. Fair Power Legislation will require all energy suppliers to provide the same level of reserves. Today we simply don’t have the same level of backup as before Electric Choice.

Fair Power Legislation removes the threat of skyrocketing rates.

When all electricity suppliers follow the same rules, all consumers pay a fair price. Residents won’t have to pay too much in order to make up for businesses that pay too little. This protects residential and small business customers from skyrocketing rates.

Fair Power Legislation protects Michigan jobs more effectively than the current laws can.

Senate Bills 1331-1336 are carefully designed to protect small businesses from skyrocketing future rate hikes ... thus ensuring that more businesses will stay in business, and more workers will be hired and stay hired in Michigan. The current law makes no such commitment to our state or its citizens.

Senate Bills 1331 - 1336 will assure real competition for all electricity suppliers and customers. That’s why CLEAR supports Fair Power Legislation. And that’s why you should, too. Urge the Governor and legislature to support Fair Power Legislation.

To learn more call CLEAR at 1-866-99-CLEAR or visit us at clearmichigan.com.

To learn more...

VISIT clearmichigan.com
or CALL 1-866-99-CLEAR
Lottery contributes record amount to School Aid Fund

The Michigan Lottery has an important role in state government, and that is to generate revenue for public education. Thanks to a strong player base and a network of dedicated retailers, the Lottery closed fiscal year 2004 by making a record contribution of $644.5 million to public education in Michigan. This is an incredible achievement and far surpassed the 2003 contribution of $586 million.

State law requires that 100 percent of the Lottery's net profits go to the state School Aid Fund to support Michigan schools. The amount of money needed to fund public education is enormous—this year it is expected to be $12.4 billion—and the Lottery's $644.5 million represents just 5.2 percent of that. Nonetheless, the $644.5 million is definitely significant to the state's education funding.

While the substantial increase over last year's amount is credited in large part to the highly successful launch of Club Keno in October, 2003, we would not have had a record year without your continued support and sales. Our biggest sellers were the Daily 3 and 4 Games, at 38 percent of our total sales, followed close behind by instant games at 33 percent. Mega Millions and Cliah Keno each represented 11 percent of sales, and Pull Tabs, Winfall and Rolldown (now Fantasy 5) were in the single digits.

Public education is clearly a big winner. The Lottery contributes a whopping 33 percent of the Lottery's overall $1.97 billion FY 2004 revenue to the School Aid Fund. Ever wonder where the rest of the money goes? Commissions to you, our retailers, accounted for 7 percent, or $145.3 million. The balance of the revenue was used for prizes ($1.1 billion, 55 percent); operating expenses ($33.7 million, 2 percent); and direct game expenses ($54.1 million, 3 percent).

The Lottery and the entire state are grateful for the work our retailers do as part of our network. Without you, this historic record would not have been set, and we thank you!

New Instant Games: The Michigan Lottery has a full lineup of holiday theme-based tickets. The $10 "Holiday Surprise" features four game tickets inside a foil pack, and there is at least one winner inside each pack. The $2 "Happy Hollidays" ticket has a top prize of $25,000, and the $5 "Pooch the Season" ticket hits the mark with a $250,000 top prize. Or how about the $1 "Jingle Bells" ticket, where winners can score $5,000? And don't forget about "Snow Bank", a $2 ticket that carries a top prize of $15,000. The $20 "Millions and Millions", with a $2 million cash prize, and the $1 "Cash Tripler".
KITCHEN HOOD FIRE SYSTEMS AND EXTINGUISHERS—Low discount pricing to all AFD members. New installs, remodels, inspections, recharging and testing. Also sanitizing auto paint booths and gas stations. All brands: Ansul, Perchemco, Range Guard, Service. Servicing southeastern Michigan 24/7. Call Alan Ross at GALLAGHER FIRE EQUIPMENT-800-435-7140.

BEST LOCATION IN THE THUMB—C-store: Beer, Wine, Liquor. Lotto. 31 cooler doors surrounded by 5 chain hotels, 2 marinas, boat launch 1/2 mile from Canadian border. $1.8 million. Only serious inquiries, please. 810-982-7250.

CHARLEVOIX BUSINESS FOR SALE—Established Grocery Store in Northern Michigan known for its custom meats, line wines, and specialty food items. Don’s IGA is a landmark to local and summer residents alike! Real estate, two liquor licenses, equipment and fixtures included. Price at $849,000. Call Lor Jodar at Boyne Realty. 231-439-4097.

DELI & ICE CREAM EQUIPMENT—Soft Serve, frozen pop machine, coffee equipment, deli slicers, scales, deli cases, prep tables and lots more. Only 1 year old. Cell phone 313-492-3392.

PALLETS—Let us pick up your 48x40 unwanted pallets each week or two and pay you $200; 6) JCM Gold 7-Dept. & PLU Cash Register—$200; 5) Hot Dog Rotisserie—$200; 4) 2-Deck Pizza Warmer/Hutch—$200; 3) U.S. Berkel 10” Sandwich/Pizza Prep., 5”—$1,500; 2) 18” Heat Seal Food Wrapper—$100; 3) 18” Food Prep Equipment. Excellent Condition. 1) DBL Duty Beverage, Air Refrig. 30#—$150. Contact George @ 810-227-8989 for info or offer.

Liquor, Lotto, Deli, Pizza, 10 miles west of Flint. Buy 4-lane highway fronting over $8,000/week. Excellent Liquor sales. Building and business/apartment. Large parking lot. Owner retiring. This is a well-established business (50 years at this location) Price: $245,000. Call 810-621-3663.

SALE — Hamtramck. Includes: real estate & structure & top of the line equipment. Includes Blue Care Network HMO managed traditional plan.
In the fall, when I was a child, my parents would pack us kids in the car and take us out for a drive in the country to a small town called Franklin. We would eat fresh donuts and sip on cider at the cider mill that was just down the hill from the very small shopping district. My mom said that Franklin was known as the "town that time forgot." Well, here it is, 40 years later, and time hasn't touched it. The town, located on Franklin Road near 14 Mile, looks like it did when I was a kid. It's just that the suburbs have grown up around it.

In the center of Franklin is an old building that has been a food store as long as anyone can remember. A limestone brick on its front facade proclaims that it was built in the mid 1800's. The store that occupies the 3,000 square-foot building is called Market Basket and it is clear that this store is the center of all activity in Franklin. Everyone that walks into the store seems to know each other... or at least they know the employees inside, particularly Chef Carl. "The reason, according to Chef Carl (Carl Hakim) is that "no one cooks in Franklin." They leave that up to the crew at Market Basket. It's easy to see why. Chef Carl just looks like the kind of person that you would want preparing your food. His broad smile and welcoming personality make his customers feel like the store is an extension of their home. He also has that "chef" stature, which shows that he enjoys the food he prepares!

Stop in any day at lunch or dinner and you'll find a line of Franklinites waiting for their meals to go. "We make everything from scratch," Chef Carl says proudly. Although the store is only 3,000 square feet, they have 25 employees that work constantly stocking shelves, preparing salads, baking desserts, preparing orders for their large catering business and shipping unique gift baskets.

Market Basket's limited floor space is occupied primarily by long counters that flank each side of the store displaying the beautiful prepared food, salads, scrumptious looking desserts and meat and seafood (that can be cooked to order on the spot). In the center of the store is a small but extensive produce section, a nice selection of wines and a 15-foot grocery aisle. Groceries aren't the main draw to the store however Chef Carl says that his sole grocery aisle is stocked with just about everything that his customers need. "If I don't have it on the shelves, I usually have it in bulk in the back," he says, meaning that if someone wants a certain spice, or something like stone ground wheat flour, peanut oil, yeast or other item that isn't on his shelf, most of the time he can produce it from his cooking supplies in the back.

Market Basket is owned by Chef Carl and his partners Christopher Thomas and Robert Eshhaki. The trio also own a similar store in Clarkston called Rudy's. Although both stores employ numerous local residents, Market Basket is quite a family affair. Chef Carl's five sisters, three brothers and numerous other relatives work there. His sister Joanne Thomas is in charge of operations, including catering and invitations, while cousin Cindy Denha oversees gift baskets. His niece Mario Thomas (cuter than the actress) prepares the salads and sister Pat McCracken works as a chef. Co-owner and nephew Chris Thomas bakes his famous macaroons, which, along with Chef Carl's shortbread, will soon be available at wholesale.

The trio purchased Market Basket five years ago and remodeled its interior in 2001. Because the business is housed in an historic building, the exterior and interior walls and floors must remain original. The result is a quaint store with porcelain floors, stone and brick walls and new, beautiful display cases that showcase Chef Carl's cuisine. In addition to the historical significance of the Market Basket building, the Hakim family too has a long history in the food business. Chef Carl's father owned Vic's Market on Tireman in Detroit. The family also owned Hakim's Food & Drug Center on Second Avenue and Delaware in the New Center area. It was the first combination grocery store/drugstore in Detroit.

Chef Carl went to culinary school at Oakland Community College, but says that he received most of his training from his mother, Norma Hakim. "She started me peeling potatoes, and I've loved cooking ever since," he adds. It is obvious that Chef Carl is in his element when he is working at Market Basket. "It's always been my dream to have a prepared food shop," says Chef Carl. "This store is perfect for me. I only live five minutes away, I know the area and the tastes of the people that live here," he adds.

Now that he has established himself as the unofficial chef of Franklin, Chef Carl says that it would be very hard for him to leave. "The Franklin wives won't let me!"
The 89th Annual Trade Dinner and Ball of the Associated Food Dealers of Michigan

Setting Sail
FEB. 11, 2005
6:00 P.M.
PENNA’S OF STERLING

Please call Michele MacWilliams at AFD (248) 671-9600 for your Boarding Passes!

Platinum Sponsor: $10,000
- Three tables of 10 for dinner (VIP seating)
- 30-second video or fifteen company images for media presentation
- Table sponsorship signage for music, photo booth or centerpieces
- Half price on the ad of your choice in the Food & Beverage Report
- Use of four company products at dinner (or 4 additional images in media presentation)
- $600 for each additional table

Gold Sponsor: $7,000
- Two tables of 10 for dinner (Prime seating)
- 15-second video or ten company images for media presentation
- Corporate signage at the dinner
- Half price on the ad of your choice in the Food & Beverage Report
- Use of two company products at dinner (or two additional images in media presentation)
- $100 for each additional table

Silver Sponsor: $4,000
- One table of 10 for dinner (Preferential seating)
- Five company images for media presentation
- Corporate signage at the dinner
- Half price on the ad of your choice in the Food & Beverage Report
- Use of one company product at dinner (or one additional image in media presentation)
- $800 for each additional table

Bronze Sponsor: $2,500
- One table of 10 for dinner
- Two company images for media presentation
- Corporate signage at the dinner
- Half price on the ad of your choice in the Food & Beverage Report
- $900 for each additional table

Table of 10—$1,850 • Couple—$875 • Individual—$150

Attention Sponsor: New video presentation will feature footage shot on location at your place of business. Excellent marketing tool!
AFD members provide 1,960 turkeys to needy families during 24th Annual Turkey Drive of the Associated Food Dealers of Michigan

AFD and Detroit-area neighborhood grocers, once again provided turkeys to needy families across Metro Detroit. With the help of the Turkey Drive Co-chairs Harley Davis and Chris Zebari and the Turkey Drive committee, AFD raised enough money to purchase 1,960 turkeys this year. Turkeys were picked up by representatives of charitable organizations on Monday, November 22 and AFD delivered turkeys to additional charitable organizations on Tuesday, November 23.

Heartfelt thanks to our Turkey Drive Committee and volunteers for a job well done!

Wendy R. Acho
Stephanie Beau
Sam Dallo
Gary M. Davis
Harley Davis
John Denha
Terry Farida
Jamal Garmo
Chip Gerlach
Rocky Husaynu

Ronnie J. Jamil
Mark Karmo
Eddie Kassab
Nick Kisi
John Loussia
Michele Mac-Williams
Jacoub Mansour
Alaa Naimi
Jenny Najor
Kevin Najor
Jim O’Shea
Dan Reeves
Tom Rube
Doug Saroki
Bill Viviano
Cathy Willson
Brian S. Yaldo
Chris Zebart
Eddie Zeer
Sam Zeer
Tom Zeer

A special thanks to Spartan Stores, Standard Federal Bank, Value Center Market, Prairie Farms, and Interstate Brands/Wonder Bread Hostess. We couldn’t have done it without you!

Volunteers worked hard and fast!

A big thanks to Prairie Farms Dairy and Interstate Brands/Wonder Bread Hostess!

Delivers In More Ways Than One.

For more information on any of these excellent programs, call:
ASSOCIATED FOOD DEALERS OF MICHIGAN
30415 13 Mile Road • Farmington Hills, Michigan 48034
1-800-66-66-AFD
or (248) 671-9600
The Associated Food Dealers of Michigan, and the Chaldean Federation of America thank the individuals and the businesses below for their generous donations to AFD's 24th Annual Turkey Drive:

- 12 & Evergreen Shell
- D & D Service
- 8 Mile Foodland, Southfield
- AAA Michigan
- Art Robbie
- Arts Liquor & Fine Wine
- Banner Super Market
- Biggs Super Market
- BP of Lathrup Village
- Brian Yaldoo
- Central Foods Inc.
- Chaldean American Chamber of Commerce
- Chaldean American Ladies of Charity
- Chaldean Federation
- Cloverleaf Amoco
- Cold Spot
- Colosseum, Inc. ER Drugs
- Comerca
- Cox, Hodgman & Giarmarco
- Cracker Barrel
- Cronin's Party Store
- Crossmark
- Dante J. Bencivenga
- Dollar Castle, Inc.
- Dr. Jacub Mansour
- DTE Energy
- Ernie Fisher's Southfield Muffler
- Faifline Food
- Fairway Foods
- Farmers Market, Inc.
- Farmington Hills Wine & Liquor
- Farmington Liquor and Wine
- Fast Track
- Father & Son Food Mart
- Foodland and Co.
- Gadaletto Ramsby
- Glasgow Wine & Liquor
- Global Phones
- Harley Davis
- Harps, Inc.
- Highland Park & Save
- Holiday Market
- Hyde Park Market
- In N Out
- James Bellanca, Jr.
- James Connelly
- Jim Garmo
- John Denha
- John Drow
- Krown Supermarket
- Law offices of John Kallabat
- Liberty Pharmacy, Inc.
- Lanwood Egg Co. Inc.
- Logovision & Trevco, Inc.
- M & K Party Store
- Mark Karmo
- Market Square
- Matthews Food & Liquor
- M & K Party Store
- Metro Foodland
- Mohave Development Co.
- Mug & Jug
- Munchies & More
- National Wine
- New Super Fair Foods, Detroit
- Nida R. Samona
- Oak Ridge Markets
- Oakland Party & Liquor
- Palace Party Shoppe
- Park Place Liquor
- Parklane Cork & Bottle
- Parkway Foods
- Paul Mona
- Plum Hollow Market
- Red Max Classic
- Robert B. Jacob
- Robert Habib Kas Shamoun
- Rocky Husaynu & Associates
- Russ's Party Store, Waterford
- Save A Lot
- Savon Foods Super Market
- Schott's Supermarket
- Security Express
- Seven Star Food Center
- Sharon's Short Stop
- Shimoun, Yaldo & Associates
- Sooner Jumil
- Southfield Center Party Store
- Southfield Funeral Home Inc.
- Southfield Save-A-Lot
- Southfield Town & Country
- Spartan Stores
- Standard Federal
- Stan's Market #3
- Suburban Liquor Shoppe
- Superland
- Ten Lahser Food Store
- Thrifty Scot
- Tip Top Liquor & Wine Shoppe
- Treasure Island
- University Food Center, Inc.
- Vegas Food Center
- Vineyards Wine Cellar
- Warren Diesel Market
- Wendy Acho
- Wine Depot Party Shop, Warren
- Wireless Toys of Southgate
- Wireless Toyz Franchise LLC

Special thanks to Interstate Brands – Wonder Bread/Hostess, Spartan Stores Inc., Value Center Market, Standard Federal Bank, and Prairie Farms/Tom Davis and Sons Dairy!

AFD President Mike Sarafa hands our turkeys.

Dr. Mansour, Jim Garmo and Rocky Husaynu hand out turkeys.

AFD Vice President Dan Reeves.

Turkeys courtesy of Standard Federal's Sonya Haio and Kelley Mires.

Volunteers worked hard and fast!

Turkey Drive Co-Chair Harley Davis with his granddaughter and volunteer Bethany Line.

AFD President Mike Sarafa hands our turkeys.

Turkeys courtesy of Standard Federal's Sonya Haio and Kelley Mires.
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Stock Gifts
Gifts of securities have somewhat different rules, but the $11,000 annual exclusion still applies. If the stock has appreciated, when the recipient sells the shares, there will most likely be some capital gains tax. But if your tax rate is considerably higher than the recipient’s, the tax bill will be a great deal lower.

With the new lower capital gains tax rates that went into effect last year, now is a great time to give away appreciated securities to relatives in low tax brackets.

For instance, let’s say your children or grandchildren are approaching college age. You can give each of them up to $11,000 worth of appreciated securities this year without any gift or estate tax consequences. If you’re married, your spouse can give away $11,000 to each child too. The recipients of your generosity can then sell the appreciated securities and pay only 5 percent capital gains tax, if they’re in the 10 or 15 percent tax brackets. The sales proceeds can be used to cover college expenses. For this to work, however, you and the gift recipient must have a combined ownership period of more than one year.

Warning: This strategy can backfire if the child is under age 14. Why? Under the “Kiddie Tax” rules, some or all of the youngster’s capital gains may be taxed at the parents’ higher rate. Of course, that defeats the whole purpose.

If you’re considering giving stock, you should know this: A gift of stock can be a wonderful thing, but it will be more wonderful if you provide a few facts the recipient will need later. If this information isn’t known, it can create problems when the recipient tries to sell the stock, which could be decades after you die. Take the time to provide these details with your gift:

- Your tax basis (cost basis) in the stock and the purchase date.
- The fair market value on the day you make the gift.
- The amount of any gift tax you might have paid on the appreciation of the stock.

As you can see, gifts made during your lifetime can make a great deal of tax-sense if your estate is large enough, compared with letting the assets be eaten away by estate tax. Still, not everyone is comfortable with the idea of giving away assets. You might be worried that you’ll need them someday or you may feel your children aren’t ready to manage the assets. Both are legitimate concerns. You may want to maintain your lifestyle years from now and not watch your children squander your savings.

Planned gift giving is not a do-it-yourself project. You worked hard to accumulate assets and you want to make sure they’re handled properly. Consult with your estate planning adviser to help achieve the greatest tax savings while maximize your wealth.

What’s in Store for the Estate Tax?
Wasn’t the estate tax repealed? Technically yes, but there are several strings attached to the repeal that might result in your estate eventually owing tax.

Under a tax law passed in 2001, the estate tax is scheduled to gradually be phased out by 2010. But there’s a “sunset provision” that calls for everything in the law to revert back to prior law on January 1, 2011 — unless Congress acts to extend the estate tax repeal.

So if you die before 2010, or lawmakers decide not to make the estate tax repeal permanent, your estate could be liable for tax. Here are the important figures to remember for 2004 and later years:

- In 2004 the exemption is $1.5 million and the highest marginal estate tax bracket is 48%.
- In the years 2006 through 2008 the exemption increases to $2 million and the estate bracket is 46%.
- In 2009 the exemption increases to $3.5 million and the top estate tax bracket is 45%.
- In 2010 there is no limit to the amount of estate transfers as the estate tax is repealed for only that one year period.

Randall A. Denha of Cox, Hodgman & Giarmarco is an attorney specializing in the areas of estate planning, wealth transfer planning and asset protection planning for high net worth individuals.

The most important investment decision you may ever make won’t be the choice of a stock, bond or mutual fund. It will be how you decide to allocate your assets. Most industry experts believe that up to 90% of long-term returns are directly attributable to this one decision. Asset allocation helps reduce volatility, minimize risk and optimize return. Sagemark Consulting can help you and your advisors develop and maintain a personalized, long-term asset allocation plan—one that balances things just the way you want.

Find out more. Call us today.

Michael J. LoGrasso CLU, ChFC and John M. Bussa
Sagemark Consulting
26555 Evergreen Road 16th Floor • Southfield, MI 48076
800-382-8122

A balancing act for the serious investor.
We're driving to give you the competitive edge.

Your success is our business.

At Spartan Stores, we understand that when retailers can buy competitively, you can sell and compete more effectively. That's why we do everything we can to give you that competitive edge. We aggressively utilize our buying leverage, distribution capabilities and unique programs to provide consumer focused selling solutions.

Spartan Stores distributes over 40,000 products, including national and private label brands of grocery, frozen, dairy, meat, seafood, deli, bakery, produce, floral, general merchandise and health and beauty care items.

"The strong customer loyalty to Spartan branded products, coupled with the profitability they provide us, are a key part of our ability to succeed as an independent retailer against stores 4-5 times our size."
—Plumb's Valu-Rite Foods
Muskegon, MI

"Spartan Stores have provided us with the behind the scenes support that enables us to give our customers the best shopping experience possible."
—Toms Food Center
Traverse City, MI

Spartan Stores

For information on how Spartan Stores can help your business get a competitive edge, call 816-878-2248 or visit our web site at www.spartanstores.com